
Clifton Park Trustees Annual Project Summaries 

Summary for 2010

1.     Women’s restroom remodeled by CBIA with tile walls, granite countertops, and
stainless partitions.

2.     Unlocked unisex/handicapped restroom during normal hours.

3.     New cabinets, sink & counter tops, in southwest corner of big room.

4.     New fiber glass roof on the patio pavilion, prepped and painted the wood pavil-
ion.

5.     Beach Rake purchased by CBIA, tractor leased by CPTs.

6.     May 7th storm damaged the beach house, the patio pavilion, and trees.

7.     Five new trees were planted at the west end in replacement of trees lost on 
May 7.

8.     Shady Lane maintenance.

9.     Rule enforcement with respect to park closing overnight, stickers on wind-
shields, guest lists, and limits on picnic table crowd size.

10.   Pump House floor replaced and leveled in the northwest quarter of the building.

11.   Platform tennis maintenance ($400) and we committed $1,000 to match $2,000 
to be raised by the platform tennis players group for a deck heater.  This has not 
been undertaken as yet.

12.   No paving repairs were undertaken, the budget was $5,000.

Summary for 2011

1.    Sliding doors were installed in the north center window opening.

2.    The John Deere tractor was purchased to pull the Beach Rake.

3.    The pump house roof was replaced using insurance money due to damage 
from the May 2010 hail storm.



4.    Maintenance was undertaken to reclaim or reassert CPT ownership of land at 
892 Beach Road in front of the Rozakis house.

5.    Five new oak trees were planted and three birch trees were relocated along 
Beach Road approaching the guard house.

Summary for 2012

1.    Installed computer system for management of the picnic table reservations in 
accordance with the newly instituted rules for beach use.

2.    Removed obsolete play ground equipment, specifically the pirate ship and 
large climber structure with the slide, and replaced them with a new “fitness structure”
in accordance with a 2004 CBIA plan.

3.    Enhanced the “Grove” area to encourage better use of picnic tables there, by 
cutting the telephone barrier wall north of the playground to a lower uniform height, 
and by limbing up low branches of trees.

4.    Planted two new red maples and relocated two butterfly bushes (from in front of
the beach house) to form a row along the boardwalk south of the playground.  Also 
planted four spruce trees on Banks Park to fill in gaps along Clifton Blvd., and one 
spruce on triangle at Strang’s house to replace one that fell during hurricane Sandy 
storm.

Summary for 2013

1. Painted center line on Beach Road to attempt to slow traffic.

2. Painted Beach House inside and outside, water sealed the deck handrail.

3. Paved Beach Road around the Lagoon with partial funding, 20% of the total cost,
from the Lagoon Trustees in accordance with a Memorandum of Understanding.

4. Friends of the Beach undertook “The Grove Project” to extend the picnic area to 
the east of the beach house onto the beach by removing a weed patch, installing a
limestone perimeter, filling, and sodding.  CPTs entered into a MoU with FoB de-
tailing financial arrangements.

5. Installed second toilet and new toilet partitions in the mens restroom.

6. Made maintenance repairs to the platform tennis court with partial assistance 
from that user group.



7. Inspected the storm drain from the catch basin south of the guard house and 
found a missing length of 6-inch pipe on Lagoon Trust property.  New section of 
pipe was be installed to drain thru the bulkhead into the boat house boat well at 
852 Beach Road.

8. Entered into a MoU with the Lagoon Trustees and the City of Lakewood regard-
ing the docking of a Fire Department boat at the lagoon docks.

9. Surveyed and staked the corral and pump house yard in preparation for the in-
stallation of a fence to screen these areas from the lagoon neighbors.  Also in-
stalled brackets onto the Weber’s dock structure to allow the installation of fence 
posts along the dock. 

10.    Planted four spruces and four hemlocks on the Clifton Road lot at the Sloan      
Subway.  The spruces on the eastern portion of the lot were planted to hide the 
brick wall and chain link fence from view.

11.    Installed new outdoor-safe electrical panel for platform tennis court lights.

Summary for 2014

1. In April, a sink hole along the river bulkhead approximately 10 x 18 x 5 feet deep, 
was filled with beach rocks picked up by the rake and sand scraped off roadway.

2. The sink hole re-appeared after a heavy rain on May 13, 2014, in the same loca-
tion along the river bulkhead but three times larger at approximately 10 x 50 x 8+ 
feet deep.  The cause seemed to be that the muddy river bottom was washed 
away from the bottom of the sheet piling.  The existing sheets were installed by 
Shoreline Construction in 1990, in accordance with engineering specifications dat-
ed September 20, 1989 from Matrix Engineering.  The existing sheets are alternat-
ing lengths of 15- and 17-feet and were designed to be set into the muddy river 
bottom, then at a depth of 8- to 12-feet, which was scoured away over time.  Thus 
the sheets did not reach the shale which is at a depth of 22-feet.  Approximately 
150 lineal feet of bulkhead was replaced with sheet piling pounded to resistance at
22-feet by Shoreline Contractors, Inc., which finished the project on September 24,
2014.  [The sheets were pounded into the shale about one foot to assure tightness 
necessary to prevent another sink hole.  The shale at the north end of the replaced
bulkhead is approximately two feet higher than at the south end where it is about 
22 feet  deep.]

3.    The playground was improved with the addition of the new pirate ship, the           
re-arrangement of the stepping pods, painting and updating the large swing set, etc.  



The effort was directed by resident Tony Petromica, undertaken with volunteer workers, 
and was completed before Memorial Day.

4. A wood fence was planned for installation along the pump house and corral prop-
erty line to screen those areas from the lagoon neighbors’ view and to provide 
safety for users of the Weber’s dock which in part has encroached on CPT proper-
ty since the 1930’s.  Due to the Weber’s concerns about using the brackets at-
tached to their dock for the installation of the fence posts, the fence was completed
only in the rear yard of the pump house installed on posts in the ground.  The 
fence on the south edge of the corral was not installed due to the inability to install 
the fence posts in the ground because of the under ground fill debris in this area.  
Instead gravel was placed to the same elevation as the dock on CPT property to 
eliminate a hazardous condition along that section of the dock, and nine cedar ar-
borvitae were planted in a bed placed on top of the existing grade to provide the 
desired visual screen.

5.     In November, a river birch tree was planted centered between two white birch trees
to the north of the tennis court, and two scarlet oaks were planted at the point along the 
river.  In addition, the cedar/arborvitae were planted as noted in #4 above.

6.    The Beach Road pavement around the lagoon was repaired by filling the 
cracks   with a “hot rubber” compound to prevent water/ice damage.

7.    On June 16 repairs were made to the Beach House chimney flashing, to cracks in 
the dri-vit chimney surface, and to the sanitary vent stack and exhaust fan penetrations 
of the roof after a leak caused a ceiling tile to fall.


